
 إ)' ا& ا$#دود

The name of Allah ا$#دود is &'$()*ا &'+,, a hyperbole or term of exaggeration. 
In the Arabic language, ودود means extremely loving, caring, affectionate.
The word ودود comes from the verb -ود, to wish, love, care for. 
The noun is دة#/. This has several meanings: 
 .love and affection : ا*0(& -
.companionship, friendship, fellowship : ا*7+&، ا*6ا45&، ا*2)1(& -
wish : اُ:/8+& -
 is more than love; it is an intense feeling of loving and caring, with warmth and ا$#د
kindness. When you have a friend with ود, it makes you very happy. Imagine being 
surrounded by people with ود, that would be Utopia, the ideal Muslim nation. People 
long for ود, because there is a relationship between ود and stability. 
The Messenger of Allah ;<= ا@ ?>+< و A<, said: 
^ِْ/8َِ[ 6َI \5َِاWِUِ1ُْ; َوIََ#اد]Zِْ; َوSَِTUَVَ ;ْWِXُِY(7ََI اْ$DِFَRَ إِذَا اLْ?ُ AMََNOًْ#ا DََIاَ?DِFَGَ 6ُHِ(=َ >ُ$َ Aِه  6ََIى ا*ُْ

A-U0ُ$ْ6ِ َواWَ-F$(ِ̀ 
,g+0 ا$(f)ري ، # ٦٠١١

You see the believers as regards their being merciful among themselves and showing 
love among themselves and being kind, resembling one body, so that, if any part of the 
body is not well then the whole body shares the sleeplessness (insomnia) and fever 
with it.

ُ- ُودًّا إِن3 اDEِ3$َ- آABَُ#ا َوَ@0ُِ?#ا ا$<3>$َِ=>ِت َ)6ُ7َ8َْ9 َ$5ُُ' ا02ْ34$َٰ
Indeed, those who have believed and done righteous deeds - the Most Merciful will 

appoint for them affection.
19:96

A$(7I @ُود ا 
All the actions of Allah are for the benefit of the slaves. Allah is Self-Sufficient, hih7$ا, 
and the Most Rich, \8'$ا. 

Sheikh As-Sa'di @ا >U1ر described Allah ا$#دود as: 
>4<j A<? k[)0ََN*ُد]د و ا#ََN*ُا #Z 
He is extremely caring and loving upon His creation




Allah showers His love upon His slaves. People cannot feel @ود ا because they are 
engrossed in this life.
Allah shows us His ود through His signs.
A$(7I @ُود ا SHlد m/ >` (/ ن و#M$ا 
The universe and whatever is in it are proof of the intense love and caring of Allah.
This love of Allah can be seen in all the creation, believers, non-believers, and animals. 
A$(7I @6 ُود اZ(o/ 
The manifestations of the intense love of Allah 

َوBِْ- آVِIِ<َD أَْن 4ُI -RB 'SُTَ?َUََاٍب Oُ'3 إِذَا أ4GَِHAَI 4ٌGََK 'ُHLَُوَن
And of His signs is that He created you from dust; then, suddenly you were human 

beings dispersing [throughout the earth].
30:20

• ;ZDGأو 
Allah initiated the creation of mankind from dust. He gave the human being eyes, ears, 
all the limbs. He also sent the Quran as guidance. 
•  ;WI(+1 g<,و أ ;ZD?أ 
Allah prepared and fixed the lives of human beings; He provided for all their needs. He 
facilitates the whole universe for mankind. 
Allah created beauty in the universe, which can be seen in everyday occurrences, such 
as the beauty of the sunrise and sunset.
We can observe the beauty in the passage of the moon, going through several stages, 
from the crescent to the full moon: 

<Wً4َا(ِ Xَ0ْ3G$6َ7َ اWَرًا َو#ُL 3-5ِ9Zِ 4َ0َTَ$ْ6َ7َ اWََو
And made the moon therein a [reflected] light and made the sun a burning lamp

71:16
The stars beautify the night sky:

َْ̂[ A?ْ3>َZَ> اْ\Dَ>ِت $Tَِ#ْمٍ 7َْDَ?0ُ#َن َوeُ#َ اEِ3$ي Sُ$َ 6َ7َWَُ' ا$8ُcA#َم $H5َْHَُِ[وا a bZِ <5َKُُِ?0َ>ِت اْ$`R4َ َواْ$`َْ=4ِ ۗ 
And it is He who placed for you the stars that you may be guided by them through the 
darknesses of the land and sea. We have detailed the signs for a people who know.

6:97




The night sky is full of the evidence of @ُود ا. 
Look at wonders of the sea:


4َUَِا#Bَ fَ?ُْg$ْ4ََى اI5ََ> َوL#iَُ`?َْI jًَ9?ْ2ِ VُْABِ ا#Wُِ4kَْHiَْIَو <ًّD4َِl <0ً=ْ$َ VُْABِ ا#?ُmُْnَHِ$ 4َ=َْ`$ْ4َ3 اk(َ يEِ3$ا َ#eَُو 

Vِ9Zِ َو$pَُHْ`َHِ#ا Vِِ?oَْZ -Bِ َو4SُGَْI 'ْSُ3?7َ$َُوَن
And it is He who subjected the sea for you to eat from it tender meat and to extract from 

it ornaments which you wear. And you see the ships plowing through it, and [He 
subjected it] that you may seek of His bounty; and perhaps you will be grateful.

16:14
The succession of the day and night: 

َوBِْ- آKِ 'SُBُ<َABَ VِIِ<َD>$?6ِْ93 َوا$5َ3A>ِر َواpَHِْK>ؤVِِ?oَْZ -RB 'mُُ ۚ إِنbZِ 3 ذَٰ$D\َ fََِ>ٍت $TَR#ْمٍ 7ُ0َiَْD#َن
And of His signs is your sleep by night and day and your seeking of His bounty. Indeed 

in that are signs for a people who listen.
30:23

Allah made our 'exam room', the world, a beautiful place for our pleasure, 
The oceans are full of the most colorful fish. Only a small amount are eaten by us, the 
rest are there to beautify the sea. The sky is filled with the most wondrous birds; they 
are an adornment. The earth is covered by all colours and varieties of flowers, their 
beauty an enjoyment for everyone. Different flowers in different seasons keep us happy. 
Countless fruits of all colours and tastes are there for our pleasure. 
The beauty of the world demonstrates the generosity of Allah. 
The relationship of a husband and wife shows @ُود ا : 
 َوBِْ- آVِIِ<َD أَْن RB 'Sُ$َ َu?َUَْ- أSُiُِgLَْ' أَزَْواASُiَْHR$ <Wًُ#ا إَِ$5َْ9> َو3B 'SَُAْ9َK 6َ7َWَ#َد3ةً َورjً0َ2َْ ۚ إِنbZِ 3 ذَٰ$D\َ fََِ>ٍت

$TَR#ْمٍ 43SَgَHَDُوَن
And of His signs is that He created for you from yourselves mates that you may find 

tranquillity in them; and He placed between you affection and mercy. Indeed in that are 
signs for a people who give thought.

30:21
The one who knows Allah will be able to see His ُود in all His names and attributes. 
Some people focus only on the negative side of things, and can't see @ُود ا. This leads 
to depression, caused by lack of faith.



There are no faults in the actions of Allah, they are perfect. There is perfection in the 
things which seem imperfect. The love of Allah can be seen in the good and bad things 
which happen to you. 
 ا$R(ّ)ر
The Omnipotent
When someone breaks your heart with hurtful words, only ر(ّ)R$ا can fix it, and take 
away the hurt, and console you. When you wait for the consolation from ر(ّ)R$ا, Allah will 
send it your way from a place you would never expect.
r+X0$ا
The Protector
Allah protects your life and hereafter. 
\5(sّ$ا 
The Curer
The cure comes from Allah alone. It comes from various means and ways. 
 ا$W)دي
The One who Guides
Allah guides everyone, in all situations and relations. 
 ا$6ّزاق
The Provider
Everything in life is a provision from Allah. He provides whatever you need in this life 
and the hereafter.
To see the love of Allah in all His actions directed to us, we must first learn about Allah. 
The whole universe rejoices with the love of Allah; the only creation which makes 
themselves unhappy are the human beings. 
When human beings do something for someone, it is always for some return, even if 
Paradise. But Allah showers us with blessings for no benefit to Himself. Allah is the Most 
Rich, He does not need anyone. Allah gives blessings to the non-believers and sinners 
too. 
 .ا$#دود is a characteristic of Allah, He is always ا$ُ#د
There are two kinds of @ُود ا. 
 special love : ا$ُ#د ا$f)ص



• >ِH(+$أو A$ّدد إ#I A$(7I @ا 
Allah shows His love to His special slaves. 

ُ- ُودًّا إِن3 اDEِ3$َ- آABَُ#ا َوَ@0ُِ?#ا ا$<3>$َِ=>ِت َ)6ُ7َ8َْ9 َ$5ُُ' ا02ْ34$َٰ
Indeed, those who have believed and done righteous deeds - the Most Merciful will 

appoint for them affection
19:96

When know Allah, focus on your duties, do righteous deeds, you will become a special 
slave of Allah, and He will shower you with His special love. 
Allah puts a special love for each other in the hearts of the believers, when they come 
together for His sake. This love is associated with faith and good deeds. 
This love is targeted by the shaitan. 
This love is eternal, present at all stages of life and the hereafter, and enjoyed at all 
times. 
When a person dies, the righteous friend will supplicate to Allah for him, benefitting him 
in the grave. 
On the Day of Judgement, they will not have to face the wrath of Allah. 
In Paradise, they will enjoy the delights together. 

vَِ?Kِ<TََHcB 4ٍُر(ُ ٰw?َ@َ <ًLَا#Uِْإ
[so they will be] brothers, on thrones facing each other

15:47
•  ُود ا@ /w اA<, \)ّ8$ ا@ ?>+< و =>; 
The love of Allah for the Prophet ;<= ا@ ?>+< و A<,
When Allah sent Jibreel with the revelation, he hugged the Messenger of Allah @ا A<, 
 .to give comfort, and to assure him that it was reality, not a dream ,?>+< و =>;
When people accused the Prophet ;<= ا@ ?>+< و A<, and put him down, Allah sent verses 
to support him, and give him solace. 

<َAAُِ9@َْnKِ fَ3LxَِZ fَRKَر ِ'Sْ=ُِ$ 4ْ ِ̀ yَْوا ۖ 
And be patient, [O Muhammad], for the decision of your Lord, for indeed, you are in Our 

eyes
52:48

All the sons of the Prophet ;<= ا@ ?>+< و A<, passed away, the last being Ibrahim, who 
was a baby. The disbelievers got a chance to mock at him, saying that his lineage was 
cut off. Allah then revealed the following Surah in support and defense of His 
messenger.




4ََOْ#Sَ$َْك ا<َAْ9َ|@َْ3> أLِإ

Indeed, We have granted you, [O Muhammad], al-Kawthar
4ْ=َْLَوا fَRK4َِ$ R6>ََZ

So pray to your Lord and sacrifice [to Him alone].
4َُHْK إِنeُ fََ~Lِ<�َ 3#َ ا{َْ

Indeed, your enemy is the one cut off
108:1-3

6x#M$ا comes from 6TV, which means to increase. It is the name of a river in Paradise. It 
also means increase in his followers; he ;<= ا@ ?>+< و A<, will take a reward for all of 
them. All the believers also send blessings upon the Prophet ;<= ا@ ?>+< و A<,.
During the battle of Uhud, many of the Companions of the Prophet Mohammad @ا A<, 
 :were killed. Allah sent the following verse ?>+< و =>;

vَAِBِْ�cB 'ُHAmُ َْن إِن#?َ@ْ وََ� A5َِIُ#ا وََ� Lَ�=َْIُ#ا َوأHLَُُ' ا{َْ
So do not weaken and do not grieve, and you will be superior if you are [true] believers.

3:139
When the revelation was delayed for a time, the disbelievers mocked him. Allah said: 

ٰw=َco$َوا
By the morning brightness

ٰw8َ(َ َوا$?6ِْ93 إِذَا
And [by] the night when it covers with darkness,

ٰw?ََ̂  <Bََو fَcKَر fَ@َ3َود <Bَ
Your Lord has not taken leave of you, [O Muhammad], nor has He detested [you].

ٰw$َو َوَ$4Uِ�َْةُ Bِ fَ3$ 4ٌْ9Uََ- ا{ُْ
And the Hereafter is better for you than the first [life].

ٰw�َْ4َHَZ fَcKَر fَ9|ِ7ُْD َْف#iَ$ََو
And your Lord is going to give you, and you will be satisfied.

93:1-5
/6Z(o ُود ا@ ا$f)ص $7ِ()دِه ا*^/8[
Manifestations of the special love of Allah for His believing slaves
• ;W`#<y \5 ن(Uizا kَ-)0َُi 
He puts the love of faith in their hearts
- Allah gently brings His slave from darkness to the light of guidance, puts the love of 
Deen in his heart, guides him to acquire beneficial knowledge.



- Allah takes His slave away from a place of &?D` or innovation, not because she 
deserves it, but because He loves His slave.
• 6iزWy; ا$hرق ا$0|ل
He provides them with halal provision. 
• ;W}(Ui7~ إLI \N$ّ6ور و اs$ا m/ ;WoX0i 
He protects them from the evils and whatever might decrease their faith.
The Messenger of Allah ;<= ا@ ?>+< و A<, said: 

)َء  إِذَا أk1ََ- ا@-ُ َ?(Dًْا Uَ1َ)هُ ا$�Sَoَi (UَVَ (َ+ْ}�D أUَ+4ِ=َ \Uِ0َْi ;ْVُDُ1ََُ< ا*َْ
٢١٦٨ # �iD1 ، ب # ٢٨(NV ، ي�/6N$ا w/(G

When Allah loves a slave, He prevents him from the world, just as one of you prevents 
his sick from water.
 ?|/)ت ُوّد ا@ ا$f)ص
Signs of the special love of Allah
• &iاDW$ا : guidance

• g$(2$ا SU7$ا kّ1 : love of good deeds

• wّNUI : enjoying the worship ا$7()دة
All the actions of Allah portray His love for His slaves, whether He gives or withholds. 
What you think is harmful is actually a hidden benefit. 
When Allah grants you something, it is not because you deserve it, but because of His 
 You must feel humility and humbleness when given a blessing. You cannot .ود ا$f)ص
thank Allah enough for even one of His blessings. Look at your past history of sins and 
missed obligations, do you deserve to be showered with blessings?? You are nothing 
without the ود of Allah. Do not ascribe purity to yourself, nor to anyone else. 

ٰwTَ3I0َِ- اKِ 'ُ?َ@َْأ َ#eُ ۖ 'ْSُiَُgLَا أ#cmَ�ُI �ََZ
So do not claim yourselves to be pure; He is most knowing of who fears Him

53:32
When someone shows love to you, this is from ا$#دود. 
When someone smiles at you, this is from ا$#دود.
When you smile at someone, this is from ا$#دود.
When you are given a blessing, don't be proud, it is from ا$#دود.



When a blessing is delayed, it is from ا$#دود.
When a blessing is never given, it is also from ا$#دود.
When Allah is pleased with you, the whole universe is also pleased with you.
The Messenger of Allah ;<= ا@ ?>+< و A<, said: 
 إِذَا أk1ََ- ا@-ُ ا7َ$ْ(yَ Dَْ)َل $Dْyَ Sَi6ِْ)ِRِ أ0ُِ+َ5 . >ُ-)1َِ�َ5 (ً}|َُ5 �ُْ)َ)1َْ(�ُ< Gِ(8ُi -;ُx Sُi6َِْ)ِدي 5ِ\ أSِZَْ ا$Uَ-F)ِء إِن- ا@-َ

 Dْyَ أk1ََ- 5َُ|{ً) 1َِ�َ5(�#هُ . 5َ+0ُِ(�ُ< أSُZَْ ا$Uَ-F)ِء w�َ#ُi -;ُxُ َ$ُ< اْ$4َ(ُ#ُل 5ِ\ اَ:رِْض
١٧٤٧ # �iD1 ، ب # ٥١(NV ، �$(/ �Y#/

If Allah loves a slave, he says to Jibril, 'I love so-and-so, so love him,' so Jibril loves him 
and then calls out to the people of heaven, 'Allah loves so-and-so, so love him,' and the 
people of heaven love him, and then acceptance is placed in the Earth for him.
To pursue your goal of { ا ا$2)$0)ت#<U? آ/8#ا و }, you need:
- @(` &}(7N=zا : reliance on Allah
- @(` mo$ا mF1 : thinking good of Allah
- �FX} \VhI l : do not ascribe purity to yourself
 ُود ا@ ا*F\ء
Love of Allah for the sinner
Allah has more ود for a slave who is lost; he needs extra love and care. You see people 
who transgress and sin, and you wonder why Allah does not punish them. 
One of the worst criminals were the ودDj:أ,0)ب ا, the people of the trench; theirs was 
the height of transgression. Their story is told in Surah Al-Burooj. They dug a trench, lit a 
huge fire in it, and ordered the believers to throw themselves into it; they sat and 
watched as, one by one, the believers jumped into the fire, even the mothers throwing 
their babies into it. This did not perturb them one bit. 
In the midst of this horrifying story, Allah says: 

َوeُ#َ اْ$gpَُ#ُر اْ$#َُدوُد
And He is the Forgiving, the Affectionate

85:14
The name of Allah ا$#دود is mentioned in the Quran twice, both times with regard for 
sinners. 
In Surah Hud, Allah mentions this name when talking about the people of Madian, the 
people of  Shoaib م|F$ا >+<?, who were notorious cheaters.




َواْ)4gِpَْHُوا َرK#ُI 3'ُO 'ْSُ3Kُ#ا إVِْ9$َِ ۚ إِن3 َرbRK ر92ٌَِ' َوُدوٌد

And ask forgiveness of your Lord and then repent to Him. Indeed, my Lord is Merciful 
and Affectionate.

11:90
The bigger the criminal, the more love and care they need. Love can melt a heart as 
hard as a rock. 
 /6اS1 ود ا$< ا*F\ء
Stages of the love of Allah for the sinners
• >0LXi |5 k}� A<? 6[NFi اD)7$ ا$
He covers the sin of the slave and does not expose him. He deals with the sinner with 
His name 6[N[F$ا, the One Who Covers. This applies for the sins of the heart too, eg, you 
have jealousy and envy in your heart for someone, but no one knows about it. from the 
outside, you seem perfectly nice; Allah knows what you are hiding in your heart, but He 
covers it for you. 
• &`#47$(` >ُ<Gِ(7ُi |5 D)7$ا A<? ;ُ[<0َُi 
He is forbearing towards him, and does not hasten the punishment. Allah deals with the 
sinner with His name ;+<0$ا, the Ever Forbearing.
•  Fُi+]6ُ $ُ< ا$�ّ)?)ت
He will make worship easy for him. Even though worship will be far from the mind of the 
sinner, it will be made easy for him.
• w�48i l ا$6ّزق `)ق 
The provisions continue to be given, they are not discontinued.
This sometimes causes the sinner to transgress more. The next stage is severe....
• �V+6اتّN$4+� $ُ< ا:=()ب و اi 
Means and reminders are cut off. The slave is put in a situation which might reform him, 
such as the death of a loved one, or a sickness, or any other situation which shows you 
your faults. 
This is also how the Messenger of Allah ;<= ا@ ?>+< و A<, dealt with sinners, people who 
wronged him. When he was ridiculed and stoned by the people of the city of Ta'if, 
Jibreel came to him with the Angel of the Mountains and offered to crush the people of 
Ta'if between the mountains. The Prophet ;<= ا@ ?>+< و A<, declined, preferring to be 
patient in hopes their offspring would accept Islam.



To see @ود ا, you need: 

•  .insight, to understand the actions of Allah : ا$(2+6ة

•  shyness when you realize how generously Allah deals with you, while you : ا$0+)ء
persist in making mistakes. 

When you recognize @ود ا, then Allah will deal with you with His name اب#ّّN$ا, the Most 
Forgiving.
 /7)/>& ا@ ا$Nّّ#اب
Treatment of Allah the Most Forgiving
• >ِ)<y \5 &`#ّN$ف ا�4i : He puts the need to repent in your heart.

• D)7$ب ا#Ni : the slave repents.

• >ُN`#I @ا S)4i : Allah will accept his repentance.

•  .D8? wXI6i : He elevates his ranks with Allah ا@

• >ُ [̀64i 0ِ(ُّ< ا@ وi AّN1 : until he loves Allah and becomes close to Him.
• 
This love comes slowly and gradually to your heart. ا*#دة is a provision from Allah. 
When the heart of the believer is full of love for Allah, nothing will disturb him; he will be 
happy even if he is surrounded with problems. This is Paradise on earth, a carefree life 
with no disappointment or depression. This happiness will give his body energy; he will 
hasten to to the obedience of Allah. 
 .the one who loves : ا*#دود
This is from the slave to Allah. 
Only special people love Allah. 
The angels love Allah. They see Him and worship Him. 

�7َْD 3ُ<#َن ا&Bَ َ3> أeَُ4Bََْ' َو7َْgَDُ?#َن 4Bَْ�ُD <Bَُوَن 
they do not disobey Allah in what He commands them but do what they are commanded

66:6
The Messenger of Allah recited suar Baqarah, 'Aal- Imran and An-Nisaa' in one night 
prayer, out of love for Allah, even though he already knew he was destined for Paradise. 
Narrated Al-Mughira bin Shu`ba:
The Prophet ;<=ا@ ?>+< و A<, used to pray so much that his feet used to become 
edematous or swollen, and when he was asked as to why he prays so much, he would 
say, "Shall I not be a thankful slave (to Allah)?"



ِ'+6َةَ `7ْOُ mَْ(ََ&، Vَ#4َُi)َن ا8$-ِ(\�  8َx-D1َ ،6ٌ7َFْ/ِ (َ8َx-D1َ ،Aَ+0َْi mُْ` -|jَ (َ8َx-D1ََ) ِزiَ)ُد `yَ ،&َyَ|َ?ِ mُْ)َل َ=7ْUُِ� ا*ُْ
.,>A ا@ ?>+< و=>; 6َI A-N1َ \[<2َُiَِم ـ أَْو �XَِNْ8َIَ ـ Dَyََ/)هُ 5َ+4َُ)ُل َ$ُ<، 5َ+4َُ#ُل  " أ5َََ| أVَُ#ُن َ?(Dًْا MُOَ#رًا "

٦٤٧١ # �iD1 ، ري(f)$ا g+0,
The Messenger of Allah ;<= ا@ ?>+< و A<, said: 

إِذَا 6Vَِهَ Zِْ6Vَ \Hِ(4َِ$ُ� $4َِ)َءهُ " .yَ)َل ا@-ُ إِذَا أk1ََ- َ?(Dِْي 4َِ$)Hِ\ أ1َْ(َ(ُْ� $4َِ)َءهُ، َو
,g+0 ا$(f)ري # ٧٥٠٤

Allah said, 'If My slaves loves the meeting with Me, I too love the meeting with him; and 
if he dislikes the meeting with Me, I too dislike the meeting with him.' 
We must worship Allah because we love Him, not due to any compulsion. 

-ِDR]$ا bZِ َ4َاهmِْإ �َ ۖ
There shall be no compulsion in [acceptance of] the religion. 

2:256
To love Allah is a joy, freedom from slavery, and an honour. To love someone for the 
sake of Allah is also a joy, a feeling which cannot be compared with any other. The more 
you love someone for the sake of Allah, the more your rank will increase; this is a 
reward from Allah. The love will be poured into your heart. 

ُ- ُودًّا إِن3 اDEِ3$َ- آABَُ#ا َوَ@0ُِ?#ا ا$<3>$َِ=>ِت َ)6ُ7َ8َْ9 َ$5ُُ' ا02ْ34$َٰ
Indeed, those who have believed and done righteous deeds - the Most Merciful will 

appoint for them affection.
19:96

Life without loving Allah is a barren desert. The love of Allah shows in your actions, you 
will praise Allah all the time, remember Him constantly. 

ُُ̂?#4ِmْEِKِ '5ُُK ا&3ِ ۗ أََ� 4ِmْEِKِ ا&c-~ِ0َْ|َI ِ3 اْ$Tُُ?#ُب  c-~ِ0َْ|َIا َو#ُABَآ -َDEِ3$ا
Those who have believed and whose hearts are assured by the remembrance of Allah . 

Unquestionably, by the remembrance of Allah hearts are assured
13:28

This love will be heavy on the scales on the Day of Judgement. Allah will never forsake 
you, He will bring you back when you go astray. 
Allah is ;i6M$ا, the Most Generous. His love is without boundaries, it benefits His slaves. 
 .is the most noble worship ا*0(&



The believer will see @ُود ا even in difficult situations, while the ones who have no 
insight will never be able to recognize it. When they are saved from a dire situation, they 
will interpret it at face value, not attributing it to Allah. 
Allah loves you unconditionally; when you have a bit of love for Him in your heart, He 
increases it as a reward. 
 k0i ~+V ا@ أو$+)WH; ؟
How does Allah love His devotees? 
4�ف k<y \5 اD)7$ ا*m? A�6i (* &)0 ا@ و S)4I اD4$رi  
He throws the love into the heart of the slave when he is pleased and accepts the 
decree.
Trials in life can be painful decrees, some legislations you find a challenge, or some sins 
which you find difficult to give up. There are always some commandments which are 
difficult for some people, this is the test. A trial has to have some challenge for it to be 
decisive.
When you face this challenge, and you accept it with your heart, Allah will guide you to 
do it, and make it easy for you. If you don't accept it, the trial will keep coming back until 
you accept it. Acceptance ends the test, not accepting prolongs it.
When you accept this nurturing, Allah throws His love into your heart immediately.
We can see an excellent example of the love of Allah in the story of Aasiah, the wife of 
Firaun. When her maid was tortured because she accepted Islam, Aasiah was also 
encouraged to disclose her secret. She was not afraid of how her husband would treat 
her, because Allah had thrown His love in her heart. During the most horrendous torture, 
when Firaun was having her pulled to pieces, she was busy supplicating to Allah! 
Allah describes her story thus:َ
َ̂>َ$ْ� رَبR اA@ِ bِ$ -ِْKَ[َك bZِ <ًHْ9َK اjِ3A8َ$ْ َو4Zِ -Bِ bAِR8َLَْ@#ْن  َو4�َََب ا&DEِ3?R$ �ًَ�Bَ ُ3َ- آABَُ#ا ا4Bَْأََت 4Zَِْ@#َْن إِذْ 

vَ َوَ@Vِِ?0َ َوBِ bAِR8َLَ- اْ$Tَ#ْمِ ا3�$>�ِِ
And Allah presents an example of those who believed: the wife of Pharaoh, when she 
said, "My Lord, build for me near You a house in Paradise and save me from Pharaoh 

and his deeds and save me from the wrongdoing people."
66:11

An example from your everyday life; when you recite the Quran, there is a fight within  
yourself. At the moment you feel you want to stop, that is the golden moment, fight the 
resistance and continue to recite. Allah will be pleased with your striving with yourself, 



�X8$د ا(WG, and as a reward, will throw His love in your heart. The intensity of the love 
depends on the intensity of your struggle.

vَAِiِ=ْ �َ ا�ُْ َواeَ<Wَ -َDEِ3$ُ[وا A?َُ`(ُ 'ْ5ُ3AَD]ِ5َْA$َ <َA9Zَِ> ۚ َوإِن3 ا&3َ �ََ
And those who strive for Us - We will surely guide them to Our ways. And indeed, Allah 

is with the doers of good
29:69

Another example from everyday life; you are praying, and someone praises you. You 
resist the happiness you feel due to the praise, hoping for the reward from Allah. Allah 
watches the movement of your heart. The moment your heart moves to resist this 
happiness, so that you don't fall into the sin of ء(iر, showing off in worship for the praise 
of people, you are actually accepting the command of Allah, even though you may find it 
difficult. As a reward, Allah throws His love into your heart. 
If you don't surrender, the test will come back again and again until you accept it. 
Imagine cycling up a high and rocky mountain; going up is so difficult, and coming down 
is a joy. Going up is like fighting the impulse to sin, resisting your own self which inclines 
towards the sin, for the sake of Allah. Going down is a free fall full of the joy of feeling 
the love of Allah in your heart.
If you are on a diet plan, and cheat on it, the diet will become longer. If, on the other 
hand, you strictly follow the regimen, you will achieve your target quicker. In the same 
way, acceptance brings an end to the test quickly, and resistance prolongs it.
At the end, your heart will be pure and cleansed, no trial will affect it, all tests will be 
easy, no tribulations will harm you. The heart has now transformed, just as a coal is 
transformed into a diamond by intense pressure applied to it. 
Love for Allah can be increased by two means: 
pondering upon the universe : ا$DN`6 ا$M#ن -
striving : ا*DZ(Rة -
The key to the love, &)0*ح ا(NX/, is @ا S$ّإٰ$َ< إ l, accepting that there is no god but Allah. 
&R+Nّ8$ا : The conclusion
If you love Allah, your limbs will not tire of serving Him, your tongue will not tire of 
praising Him. You will love whomever and whatever Allah loves. You will only do those 
deeds which please Allah. You will be full of light in (+}د and 6ةjآ.
The Messenger of Allah ;<= ا@ ?>+< و A<, said:



 V)ن /m د?)ء داود ,>A ا@ ?>+< و=>;: "ا$>W; إ{\ أ=�$� 1(�، و0i m/ k1(�، واSU7$ ا$�ي"
i(>'8\ 1(�، ا$>W; اS7G 1(� أk1 إ$FX} m/ A\، وأZ>\، و/m ا*)ء ا$()رد"

. mF1 �iD1 ل(yي و�/6N$رواه ا.
١٤٩٠ # �iD1 ، ب # ١٧(NV

One of Prophet Dawud's supplications was: O Allah! I ask You for Your Love, the love of 
those who love You, and deeds which will cause me to attain Your Love. O Allah! Make 
Your Love dearer to me than myself, my family and the cold water.

fَR`2ُ ٰw$إ bAُKR4TُD 6ٍ0@ 3�2ُ و fّ`=ِّD -ْBَ 3�2ُ و fَc`2ُ fَ?ُ~(أ bّLا$?�5' إ
Oh Allah I ask you for Your love and the love of those You love and love for those deeds 

which bring me closer to Your love 


